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A Theoretical Comparison of Two Possible Shape Memory
Processes in Shape Memory Alloy Reinforced

Metal Matrix Composite

Jae Kon Lee*. Gi Dae Kim
School of Mechanical and Automotive Engineering, Catholic University of Daegu,

Gyeongsansi, Gyeongbuk 712-702, Korea

Two possible shape memory processes, austenite to detwinned martensite transformation and

twinned martensite to detwinned martensite transformation of a shape memory alloy have been

modeled and examined. Eshelby's equivalent inclusion method with Mori-Tanaka's mean field

theory is used for modeling of the shape memory processes of TiNi shape memory alloy

reinforced aluminum matrix composite. The shape memory amount of shape memory alloy,

plastic strain and residual stress in the matrix are computed and compared for the two processes.

It is shown that the shape memory amount shows differences in a small prestrain region, but the

plastic strain and the residual stress in the matrix show differences in the whole prestrain region.

The shape memory process with initially martensitic state of the shape memory alloy would be
favorable to the increase in the yield stress of the composite owing to the large compressive

residual stress and plastic strain in the matrix.

Key Words: Shape Memory Processes, Shape Memory Alloy, Fiber Reinforced Composites,

Prestrain, Residual Stress, Plastic Strain

N omenclature-~---~~---
General

<O>f : Average stress in the fiber

<O)m : Average stress in the matrix

0 0 : Applied stress
Q : Fiber domain
D : Composite domain

e : Strain disturbed by the existence of the
inhomogeneity

e : Average elastic strain in the matrix

e' : Equivalent eigenstrain of the equivalent

inclusion

ec : Total strain in the composite

ef : Total strain in the fiber
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em : Total strain in the matrix

eo : Strain generated in the matrix without
the inhomogeneity by applied stress

RF, RE : Matrices for expressing the average

fiber and matrix stresses
S : Eshelby tensor

T : Temperature

Shape memory alloys

eTR
: Transformation strain along fiber di-

rection

Vf : Poisson's ratio of the fiber

(Jdmt : Critical stress at the finish of the con-

version of the martensitic variants

adms : Critical stress at the start of the con-
version of the martensitic variants

at : Effective stress of SMA fiber
!;A-DTM : Volume fraction of detwinned marten

site transformed from austenite

~TM-DTM : Volume fraction of detwinned marten
site transformed from twinned marten
site
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b.e : Incremental martensite volume fraction

of the fibers

A f : Austenite finish temperature

As : Austenite start temperature
CA : Slope of stress and temperature curve

for martensite to austenite transforma

tion

Cf : Stiffness matrix of the fiber

eM : Slope of stress and temperature curve

for austenite to martensite transforma

tion
erR : Transformation strain in vector nota-

tion

f : Volume fraction of fibers

Mf : Martensite finish temperature

Ms : Martensite start temperature

Matrix
s! : Plastic strain along fiber direction

b..e:P
: Small increment of the plastic strain

I'Jmy : Yield stress of the matrix

I'Jmy,o, K, n : Constants of Ludwick equation for

work-hardening matrix

!l.omy : Increase in the yield stress of the matrix

due to the small increment of the plas

tic strain

em : Stiffness matrix of the matrix material

eP
: Plastic strain in vector notation

1. Introduction

Shape memory alloys (SMAs) have been well

known to have three dominant properties such

as shape memory effect (SME), pseudoelasticity,

and high damping capacity (Liu et aI., 1999;

Furuya et aI., 1993; Taya et al., 1995). SMA fiber

reinforced composites (SMA composites) have

been processed to use the SME of SMA, resulting
in better mechanical properties than unreinforc:ed

matrix materials such as yield stress and fracture

toughness at high in-use temperatures (Liu et a!.,

1999; Furuya et aI., 1993; Taya et aI., 1995;

Hamada et aI., 1998; Park et aI., 2002; Park and

Lee, 2004). It is well known that the compressive

residual stress in the matrix due to the reverse

transformation of SMA fibers from martensite to
austenite state enhances the tensile properties of

SMA composites.

To shape-memorize the SMA in the composite,

the composite has been loaded and unloaded at

certain temperatures (Furuya et aI., 1993; Taya

et aI., 1995; Hamada et aI., 1998; Park et aI.,

2002; Park and Lee, 2004), which is called a

prestraining process. The permanent strain is then

induced in the composite during shape memory

process, which is called a prestrain. Prestrain is

known to define the shape memory amount given

to the composite, and it has been used as a key

design parameter for the SMA composite.

Two shape memory processes have been pro

posed and utilized throughout the literatures

(Furuya et aI., 1993; Taya et aI., 1995; Hamada

et at, 1998; Park et aI., 2002; Park and Lee,

2004). The one is a stress-induced transformation

of SMA from twinned martensite to detwinned

martensite at temperatures lower than martensite

start temperature (Furuya et aI., 1993; Taya et

aI., 1995 ; Park et aI., 2002; Park and Lee, 2004),

while the other is a stress-induced transformation

of SMA from austenite to detwinned martensite at

temperatures between martensite start temperature

and austenite start temperature (Hamada et al.,

1998). The increases in yield stress of the compo

site have been experimentally (Furuya et aI.,

1993; Taya et aI., 1995; Hamada et aI., 1998;

Park et aI., 2002; Park and Lee, 2004) and

theoretically (Taya et al., 1995; Hamada et aI.,
1998; Yamada et aI., 1993; Cherkaoui el al.,

2000; Lee et aI., 2001 ; Auricchio et aI., 2003)

observed by using the two mechanisms. Since the

prestrain in the composite is the sum of the strain

due to phase transformation of the SMA and

plastic strain in the matrix, the amount of phase

transformation of SMA and plastic strain need

to be distinguished for the prediction of tensile
properties of the composite. In addition, residual

stress in the matrix generated during shape

memory process plays a role in strengthening of

the composite. However, a detailed research on a

comparison between the two shape memory

processes has not been performed in terms of the
prestrain, shape memory amount, plastic strain,

and resid ual stress, respectively.
Since a mass production of the composite can
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he accomplished by usmg discontinuous SMA

fibers, discontinuous SMA fiher reinCorced alu

minum matrix composite has been chosen as a

model composite Cor the analysis. The shape

memory process based on austenllc state of SM A

has been published elsewhere (Lee et 'II., 2004-).

I n this study, this model has been extended to be

applicable 10 the composite with initially mar

tensil ie state of the SM A fibers. Eshelby's equi

valent inclusion method (EsheJby, 1957) with

Mori Tanaka's mean field theory (Mori Hnd

Tanaka, 1973) is used to compute the plastic de

!()I"Inarion 01' the matrix and the rcsid ual stresses

and strains in both the matrix and fiber generated

by the slrape memory processes. The detailed

states of the SMA fibers and the matrix by the two

shape memory processes are presented and com

pared.

2. Analytical Model

0

1
a

PMI

a

Fig. 1 CritH~a\ 5trcssc,; for tnmsfvnnatlon or mar

tensite tWIn conversion as functions of tem

perature and stress (Ilrinson, 1993)

conversion of [he martenSltlc variants, respec

tively (Brinson, 1993). Thc two shape memory

processes are divided into the prestraini ng mec

hanisms I and II, which are explaincd below.

where T, Of, and eM denote the temperature,

effective stress, and the slope 01' stress and tCl1l

peralUre curve Cor a lIstenite to martensite trans

formation of the SMA fibers, respectively.

2.1.1 Pl'estraining mechanism I (PM I)
Consider the SMA in Cull austenite i!t temper

atures between M" and As (austenite Slart tem

perature). Load1l1g the composite under this tem

perature range, the SM A is transCormed frolll

austenite to detwinned martensite by ;;tress-in

duced transCormation. After unloading the com

posite, the transformed state is sti II maliltaincc1.

For slIllpliCying comparison between the shape

memory processes by neglecting temperature ef

fecl, the temperature of thc composite is assulll

cd to be just higher than M,. Since the SMA

is assumed to be initially J00% austenite, the

detwinned martensitc volume fraction of the

SMA, tA"DTM, during the transformation is simply

expressed as (Brinson, 1993)

In the present modcl, a phenomenological mo

del is used to descri be the constitutive equations

01' the SMA ribers, where a cosine-type equation

is employed f(jr the transformation of the SMA

(Li ang and Rogers, 1990). It is noted that both

stress and strain components are expressed by I X

<) column vectors, and all vectors are designated

in bold-face.

2.1 Shape memory processes

As schematically shown in f'ig. I, the path of

the phase transl'onnation of SMA depends on the

temperature and stress. The temperature deter

mines the initial state of SMA before applying

load. The SMA is transformed Crorn twinned

mCl!'tellsite to detwinncd martensite below mar

tensi te stan tem perture (jJ;L), while the SMA is

transformed from austenite to dctwinned mar

tensIle above iris. Although experimental results

(Dye, 1990) have shown that stresses for the

initiation and termination of phase transf(Jrma

tio n of SM A slightly increase as temperature

decreases below Ms. it is assumed for simplicity

that the critical stress values below Ms is constant

and denoted by iJdms and iJdmf, which means the

critical stresses at the start and the finish of the

t (T, 0";') A-JJTM

=-.l COS { 7f l o~ - Od~'f - eM (j' - M.~) J
2 Ddms - iJamf

1+ I (l)
IT
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Analytical model for calculating residual

stresses and strains in both SMA fiber a11d

metal matrix, (a) original problem, which is

converted to (b) Eshelby's equivalent inclu

sion problem

2.1.2 Prestraining mechanism II (PM II)

Consider the SMA in fully twinned martensite

at lower temperatures than Ms. Increasing Lhe

applied load La the composite, the SMA is trans

formed from twinned maNens/tc La dctwinl1ed

marlensite. For neglecting temperature effect, Lhe

temperature of the composite is assumed to be just

lower than 1115 , Assuming there is no single vari

ant martensile at initial state of SMA. the de

twin ned martensite vol ume tJ-action, f!JM:-OTM, is a

simple function of stress only and is given as

folJows (Brinson, J993).

Fig. 2

(a) (b)

where E
J
' dcnote the plastic strain along X3. The

The phase transformation strain of the fibers,

eTR
, due to the SME for both mechanisms can be

expressed as

(5)

(7)

Omy=6my,O+ K(E!) n

0'0+ (j'=Cf , (eo+e+e-e TR +eP
)

=Cm' (eo+e+e-c")

yield stress of the matrix., Omy, and the increase

in the yield stress of the matrix, 6.6my , due to the

small increment of the plastic strain, 6.c;P, are

expressed as follows.

The original problem is shown in Fig. 2 (a),

where the phase transformation strain is given to

SMA fibers and the plastic strain is given to the

matrix. Superimposing -eP into the whole com

posite domain and converting to the Eshelby's

equivalent inelusion problem, the phase transfor

mation and plastic strains are given to the SMA

fibers shown in Fig, 2 (b), A stress 6 0 with com

ponents 170 [0 0 I 0 0 oj is applied in the direc

tion of -'3 (along the fiber direction) for gener

ating the prestrain.

By using Eshelby's inclusion method with the

Mori-Tanaka mcan field thcory, the average

stress insidc the fibers can be expressed as

where C, eo, e, e, e* represent the stiffness ma

trix, the strain generated in the matrix without

Lhe inhomogeneity by applied stress, thc average

elastic strain in the matrix domain, strain dis

turbed by the existence of the inhomogencity, and

the equivalent eigenstrain of the equivaicnt in-

(3)
eTJ?=e7Rtl~[ -!If -"!If I 000]

=eTR,6,~VIR

whcre C;1R and !If denote the phase transfonna ..

tion strain from austenite to detwinned marten

site or from twinned martensite to deLwi Ilned

martensite and Lhe Poisson's ratio of the fiber,

respectively. 6.~ is the incremental martensite

volume fraction of the fibers, which is a function

of temperature and stress.

2.2 Constitutive equations

Three-dimensional constitutive equations arc

derived for computing the sLress and strain in the

SMA metal matrix composite by using Eshelby's

equivalent inch.lsion method (Eshelby, 1957)

wiLh the Mori-Tanaka mean field theory (Mori

and Tanaka, 1973). The model composite is as

sumed La be reinforced by short fibers aligned in

the direction of X3 for simplicity of analysis. The

shaded areas in Fig. 2 represent the SMA fibers,

and unshaded area does matrix. matcrial.

The rnatrix and fibers are initially in elastic

state. By increasing an applied load, the plastic

strain. eP
, is generated in the matrix and is

expressed as
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where

where ! is the volume fraction of the fibers.

The total strain e in the fiber is related through

Eshelby's tensor S as follows.

From Eqs. (7) - (9), the average stresses in the

fiber and matrix, <a)f and (a)m, can be com

puted as

(a)f=[I+RF] ·ao+RE· (eTH-e
P

) (10)

<O')m= [I- I~I RFl 0'0- 1~IRE. (e TR -e
P

) (11)

2.2 Computation procedures

Based on the derived equations in section 2.1

and 2.2, the numerical analysis has been con

ducted by changing applied load incrementally.

The entire processes for computation are ex

plained below in detail for the PM I and those for

the PM II are omitted because it is the same

process.

The load to the composite is increased until the

matrix starts to yield. Without the plastic strain,

eP
, the amount of phase transformation of SMA,

e TR
, is computed by using Eqs. (1), (3), (10) and

(1 I). Further increasing the applied load, e
TH

and eP are computed with Eqs. (I), (3), (5), (6),

(10), and (11). The fiber stress and matrix stress

are converted into the effective stresses for de

termining the transformation of the fiber and the

plastic strain in the matrix. After reaching a target

applied stress, the composite is fully unloaded,

during which further stress-induced martensitic

transformation does not occur. The total strain in
the composite remained after loading and un

loading processes is computed by using Eq. (16),

which is defined as the prestrain given to the

composite.

The strain along X3 direction induced in the

composite after unloading is the third component

of Eq. (16), which is the prestrain.

(9)

(8)

e=S'e*

e+ I(e-e*) =0

RF= (1-!)Cm' (S-I)
.{ (C,-Cm)' [(1- I) S+ II] +Cm}-l (i2)
. (C.. -Cf ) 'C;;;!

RE=(I-f)Cm·(8-I) (13)
. { (Cf-Cm) • [( 1-I) S+II] +Cm}-I'Cf

elusion, respectively. Subscripts m and! repre

sent the matrix and fiber, respectively. Young's

modulus of the fibers, E f , depends on the mar

tensite volume fraction, e, and is also assumed to

be linear function of e.
From the requirement that the integration of

disturbed stress over the entire composite domain

must vanish, e is given as

The volume average of the strain induced in the
entire composite is computed by using Eqs. (14)

and (15), and is expressed as

It is noted that bold face RF. RE, I, and C, are

6 X6 matrices and I is identity matrix.

By superimposing eP into the whole domain of
the composite, the total strains in the fiber and

matrix, ef and em, are given by

3. Results and Discussions

The material properties of the model composite
are tabulated in Table I, which are used for the

present computation. The matrix material behaves

as strain-hardening of the power-law type, and

the fibers deform super-elastically.

The shape memory amount is defined as the

twinned martensite volume fraction, transformed
from detwinned martensite or austenite during a

prestraining process. Predicted results are plotted

as a function of the prestrain and are shown in
Fig. 3. Increasing the applied load, the phase

transformation of SMA takes place with the
elastic deformation of the matrix. During this

period, the prestrain mostly comes from the phase
transformation of SMA. As shown in Fig. 3 (a),

(16)

(17)

( 14)

( 15)

where

e*={(Cf-Cm)' [(1-/)8+II] +Cm}-l
. [(Cm-Cf ) ·C;;;!· ao+Cf ' (e TH -eP

)}
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the shape memory amounts induced by PM I and

([ increase rapidly as the prestrain goes up to the

points of 2.3 X 1O..j and [06, respectively. These

prestrains represent the onset point of the matrix

yielding. Since lhe fibers under PM 11 are softer

than those under PM I as shov,;n in Table 1, the

matrix material by PM II reaches yield stress at

lower prestrain compared with PM I.

After reaching the matrix yield point, the phase

transformation of SMA and the plastic defonna

tion of the matrix occur simultaneously. Since the

prestrain is the sllm of the transformation strain of

thc flbers and the plastic strain in the matrix, the

amount of shape memory gradually increases as

the prestrain increases. At the prestrain of 0.073,

the SM A is transformed from t wi nned martensite

or austenitc to 100% detwinned martensite. In a

small prestrain region, the shape memory amount

induced by PM I is slightly higher than that by

PM II. llowever, 111 a few percent prestrain re

gion, which has bccn used for examining tllC cffect

of the prestrain on the strcngtheni ng mechanism

of lhe composite in the literatures (Furuya et aI.,

1993 ; Taya ct aI., 1995; Hamada et aI., 1998;

Park et at., 2002 ; Park and Lce, 2004) , the shape

memory amounts induced by both PM I and II

show almost the same level. That is, the shape

memory amount in this range is not greatly

influenced by the prestraining mechanisms.

The plastic strains built in the matrix after

the prestraining proccsses arc pred icted and are

shown in Fig. 4 as a function of thc prestrain. As

~I~'- --
Poisson rlilio

Table 1 Material Properties (I-ramada d aI., 1998 : Brinson et aI., 1993)-- -- -- ~ -I -c= ~ . =1--- -TiNi ri~ == =

6061 Alu111111um ,----- -- --- 1--' --- --
_ ~stenite I _ Martensi~.

70 1 __ ~- -.I ~.3__ -
033 043

-- --.- --- -- -- -_.--

L O"m",O ']VIPaJ i-._24~ ~_ _ _ _
I K lMPaJ__ - __8~ --r . _

n 0.2
-- -- -- -- -- -- ----

Young's modulus I.GPaJ

Yielcl stress

__ hb" ::~,:: ,::~:iO" ~-I-~~--r .-=-: I~% -_=--=
TransformiitiOl~ strain __ 1. ~7 _

Transformation temperatures !.°C 1 1 I Mf =9, Ms= 18.4, A s=34.5, A/=49

. ('rille'll stres~ [MPaJ - __--=----=-----=-~ _Cfdms.= 100, q_dW= 170 ---=
__Slope [MPlI/"C] ----.L __ C.,=8, CA = 13.8 _

008

V i

./ ~_.-PM']
;.< r' ;= - - - - PM II

;.<

0"0004
o 0 I , , ----j----.----, I' I

0.00 0.01 002 0.03 0.04 0.05 006 0.07

Prestrain

(b) \Vhole prcstrain reiglOn

of shape memory alloy f'iber as a fUllclion of prcstrain

0.0003

Martensite volume fraction
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Fig. 3
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/~-
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~ ,-----------------
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c
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shown in Fig. 4(a), the plastic strain by PM 11 is

first generated and its magnitude is higher than

that by PM L The fibers by PM I are stitTer than

those by PM II, so the fibers by PM I carry more

load than those by PM II. The 11bers by PM J

reach the onset point of phase transformation

IVlth relativcly low applied stress. The fibers by

PM [ arc firsl phase-translormed (0 generate the

prestrain without the plastic deformation of the

matrix. The fibers by PA!IL however, are mLich

softer than the matrix material, so the matrix

carries more load than the fibers do. Thus, when

load is applied, the rnatrix of PM 1I deConns

plastically carlier compared with PM T, as shown

in Fig. 4 (a).

The plastic strains by PM IT arc higher over the

wholc prestrai 11 range than those by PM I. Con-

sider the composite with the prestrain of 5%. As

sllOwn in fig. 3 (b), the strains due to tile phase

transfc)rmation by both PM I and II are almost

the same (;::,,;0.68), at this prestrain. [n addition to

the phase transformation strain and the plastic

strain. the prestrain is known to be a i'unetion of

the material constants from Eqs. (16) and (17).

The softer rlbcrs by Pilil 1I have smaller e*,

resulting in smaller e* of the composite. The

plastic strain in the matrix by PM II has larger

magnitude, comparing with PM L At the sallle

prestrain value, thcrefore, the prestraining process

with the softer fibers, 1-'M ll, is more favorable to

strengthen the composite due to higher plastic

strain than PM I.

The relationship between the prestraln and ap

plied stress 'lS shown in }·ig. 5. The prestrain by

0.0005

0.0002

0.0004

~'-'-r~~~1~--~~~I~~~,.~~-

0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0 1()
Preslr<1in

0.00
0.00
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e
.~

006
t5
(j

~ OJ)4
ro

0::
0.02

/'" /

::: / / / ////~
0.0000 0.0001 0.0002 0.0003 0.0004 0.0005

Preslrain

.£
~ 00003
'if)
()

~ru
0::

(a) Small prestraln rcigion (b) Whole prestrain rcigion

Fig. 4 Plastic stral11 in the matrix as a function of pre,traln

0.0008

0.0 006

~
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Fig. 5 Prest rain in the composite as a fUllc\ion of an applied sIres,
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preslraill

4. Conclusions

becomes more tensile than PM 1.1 after fully

unloading.

As the prestrain increases further, the residual

stresses ill the matrix by PM I and 11 become

smaller. During this period, both the phase

transformation of the fiber and plastic deforma

tion of the matrix take place simultaneously. The

relaxation of the matrix stress by the plastic de

formation is larger than that by the phase trans

formation, so the matrix stress becomes more

compressive with the increase of the prestrain.

When the prestrain reaches 0.073, the transfor

mation of the fiber is completed, as Sl!O\Vll in

Fig, 3. Beyond this point, the fibers are in hIlly

detw!nned martensite state, and the matrix de

forms plaslically. As further prestraining the com

posite beyond this point, the residual stress in the

matrix becomes more compress! ve.

The strengthening of the SMA composite is

known to be mainly dependent Oll the resid lIal

stress generated in the matrix during prestraining

process as wei! as the stress in the matrix due to

lhe shape recovery of SMA. For the composites

with the same prestrain of a few percentage by

PM r and II, the yield stress of the composite by

PM II would be higher than that by PM lowing

to the compressive residual stress in the matrix.

The two shape memory processes, austenite [0

detwinned martensite transformation (Prestrain

Mechanism r) and twinned martensite to de

twinned martensite transformation (PM IT) of the

shape memory alloy, ror discontinuous TiNi

shape memory alloy reinforced aluminum matrix

composite have been modeled and theoretical

ly investigated. It is shown that the two shape

memory processes do not crucially affect the

shape memory amount in the composite with the

same prest rain except ror very small prestrai Il

region. [n this region, the fibers by PM I are more

phase--transCormed. The magnitude of the applied

stress to generate the same prestrai n is almost the

same for the two shape memory processes, while

phase transformation of fibers initiates at smaller

applied load by PM I than by PM n. Larger

\

0.10

-----------------------~~=-~---.:::~::.\

~
·~l·-PMI \

-----I~

~ 0

2S
'"'" -20
~

"'fg-41l
"0
'00
(l)

0::: -60

PM I starts to be bUilt up when the applied stress

is around 105 MFa, while the prestrain by PbI [1

starts to build up around the applied stress or 238
M Pa. The fihers by PM I arc stitrer than those by

PM II, so the fibers by PM I carry more load to

be transformed at smaller applied load. The mag

nitude of the applied stress to generate the same

prestrain of a rew percentage is almost the same

for both PM I and IJ.

The residual stresses in the matrix are comput

ed In terms of effective stress, <U)m,3 - <O)m,l, and

plotted as a function of the prestrain. As shown in

Fig. 6, the residual stress in the matrix by PAl f[

is compressive over all the prestrain region and

becomes more compressive as the prestrain in

creases, However, the residual stress in the matrix

by PM I is tensile up to the prestl'ain of 0.06,

beyond wh iell it beeolnes cOlnpressive. Whenever

the same prestrain is given to the composite by

both PilI I and n, the resid ua] stress in the matrix

by PM II is more compressive. Thus, the yield

stress of the composite by PM II would be higher

thall that by PM 1.

The residual stress in the matrix by PM I is

tensile ina small prestmin region after the pre

straining process, while those by PM II arc near

ly ;,:e1'o" As shown in Fig. 3, martensite volume

l'ntctioll by PM I increases faster at the same

prestrain than thaI by PM II. Since fiber stress is

relaxed due to the stress-induced transformation

of the fibers, the matrix stress becomes more

tensile alter loading. The matrix stress by PM I

~80 ----;-----",_____~~-·,r___~~-ir___~~'i,_____-~~_i

0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08
Prestrain

Fig. 6 Residual stress ill the matrix as a function of
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plastic strain and higher compressive stress in the

matrix have been predicted by the PM n. Based

on the results through this study, it can be

concluded that the PM II would be helpful to

increase further the yield stress of the composite

owing to the compressive residual stress and large

plastic strain in the matrix as well as the intrinsic

shape memory effect of the shape memory alloy.
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